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SEEK MURDER CLUE
IN $47,500 BONDS

Police Arrest Three and Get Part

of Alleged $140,000 Rob-

bery Proceeds.

TRAPPED THROUGH RUSE

Declared to Have Killed Two of

Bank Bandit Gang.

tir the Associated Press.
NEW YUKK, May 24—After reoov- j

wring liberty bonds valued at s+'.soo, |
which the Federal Reserve Board at j
Washington announced had been i
stolen from the Walton State Bank of

Walton. Kan., the police of Sew York ;
today began an investigation to de- j
termlne whetherfhu three prisoners j
from whom they recovered the bonds ;

also were implicated in the murder of

--vo men believed to have been mem-

'¦»arv of the robber gang. The three j
arreted last night.

Ptnlco officials of Walton were re- j
quested to furnish New York detec- j
fives with full information regarding

the hank robbery last January

lajcal police believed the arrest of the |
three men lasi night also would clear j
up a later hank robbery in Denver

Killed In Fight Over Loot.

According to the detectives who ar- i
rested the three, the gang of five i
went to St Don is later to divide |
the loot from the two robberies. ¦
and, during a quarrel, two members !
of the gang were shot. They died
later.

The New York police learned that
$140,000 in liberty and state bonds
was taken from the Walton Bank by

live bandits. A detective posing as a
prospective buyer of part of the
stolen bonds set the trap which led
to their arrest as they were about
to deliver the stolen securities.

One of the prisoners had warned
the detective that “this stuff gets you
into a murder case if they get you,”
according to the police.

The three prisoners are Frank
Markey, an Iron worker: John Slm-
koff, a printer, and Joseph Faber, a
steam fitter’s helper. They all said
they lived in New York.

BANK VAULT RIFLED.

Part of Bonds Recovered Through ;

Auto Dealer.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 24. —The
Walton State Bank of Walton. Kan., !

was robbed In the early morning i
hours of January 19 last. The vault |
door was opened by means of an !
acetylene outfit and several safety

deposit boxes were rifled, the robbers
obtaining $140,000 in municipal bonds,
a few unregistered Liberty bonds and
a large number of registered Liberty

bonds. The robbers escaped, leaving
no clue as to their identity.

Part of the loot, municipal im-
provement and school bonds, valued
at $20,000, was recovered here Feb-
ruary 2. when Melville Levy, motor
car dealer, presented them at a hank.
He said he had paid cash for $9,000
worth of the bonds, and gave two
motor cars in exchange for the re-
mainder. Levy said he made the deal
with a man named J. G. Finney. J.
G. Finney, who said he was a cattle
dealer of Alma, Kan., later was ar-
rested. Levy, however, failed to
identify Finney.

A week or two after the robbery,
$7,500 of the bonds were found in To-
peka and $5,000 in Paxlco, Kan.

Following information that Levy
had sold the two cars In exchange
for the bonds. local officers sent cir-
culars over the country describing
the cars and asking the arrest of the
occupants. Three men and a woman
were arrested in Denver as suspects
and brought back to Kansas City.
They were Pat Carroll. James Rey-
nolds, James A. Woodruf and his wife
Ona, who said they had lived In Kan-sas City.

CONFESSION LETTER
DEEPENS MYSTERY

IN KIDNAPING CASE
(Continued from First Page.)

tonight and a third man, a former in-
structor, were being sought for ques-
tioning.

It was also reported that the search
had extended outside the city today
and that two suspects were being
hunted in another city. The police
refused to comment on this report.

Cine Points to Woman.
Possibility that a woman Is in-

volved in the slaying was given more
serious consideration today with two
facts pointing to the possibility. One
is the pair of spectacles found near
the culvert in which the boy’s body
was stuffed and which oculists said
were probably the property of a
woman. The other was the statement
of a woman residing near the place

where the body was found that she
saw a man and a woman In an auto-
mobile near the spot a few hours
before the body was discovered and
that they seemed to be quarreling

and had a squirming bundle In the
roar seat of the machine.

The police added little to the list
of clues on which they are working.
These consisted of the spectacles, a
gray stocking of the slain boy found
near the spot where his body was se-
creted. a gray automobile in which
his abductors are believed to have
taken him away and the letter de-
manding the SIO,OOO ransom.

All the authorities apparently
agreed tonight that the boy was kid-
naped for money alone and not
through any motive of revenge, and
that he probably was suffocated by
hts captors, possibly accidentally.
Theories that he hud been poisoned
were discarded when an analysis of
Ms stomach showed no trace of the
heavier poisons.

Postal authorities took a hand in
the investigation today when several
Inspectors were detailed to watch the
Franks mall. It was said that efforts
were being made to trace the letter
demanding ransom and the threaten-
ing letter received today. The latter
missive was written in rambling
fashion, and some of it was unde-
cipherable. It referred to the father
as a "skunk,” and expressed the in-
tention of harming his daughter un-
less the investigation of the boy’s
death is stopped. Police termed it
the probable work of a crank.

While the entire police department
and every resource of the city was at
work on the mystery, plans were
made at the stricken home today for
the funeral of the youth, who disap-
peared Wednesday afternoon while
walking three blocks from the pri-
vate school he attended to hts home.

Funeral services, it was announced,
will probably be held Monday morn-
ing from the home, with only the
family and immediate relatives In at-
tendance. The mother is near col-
lapse.

In a statement early in the day
Franks said that money meant noth-
ing to him now and that he was ready
to spend a million dollars to bring
the slayers of his son to Justice.

Chauffeur Gives Clue.

A chauffeur tonight pave the authori-
ties what they considered the best clue
thus far uncovered In solving the slay-
ing of Robert Franks, son of a wealthy
manufacturer, and police throughout

rthe «tty asked to search for a gray Itouring car, very dirty, bearing g mud-

nOUND-WORLD FLIGHT
IS CONTINUAL BATTLE i

(Continued from First Pag,..)

consider ourselves Magellan:* of the

air. As I remember it. Magellan met

his death just after crossing the Pa-

cific. Certainly we do not hope for
that comparison. The news that our 1
(light has been acclaimed with such |

enthusiasm at homo Is a cause of j

great pride to us. We are proud to,

lie the representatives of the Army of j
our country in this undertaking- j
proud to have carried the American |
flying emblems across the Pacific.

"Os the splendid courage and forti- ¦
tuile of my companions I cannot say :

too much. Every man has given
everything he had. We are only i
sorry that our leader, Maj. Frederick j

; j,. Martin, is not here sharing the (
adventure and receiving this welcome ;
from Japan. We wanted »ull four |
planes to arrive here. j

"Our Douglas cruisers are in splen-

did condition, although wo had to
.fight the elements all the way to!
keep them so.”

Praises Liberty Motor.

"Wo are changing motors Ka- ;

sumigarura,” said Lieut. Smith, "but j
those with which we left America I
carried us through splendidly. We are j
more certain than ever that the Lib- j
erty motor is the best in the world.

"The worst leg of the flight was j
between Sitka and Seward, even |
worse than the hop from Attu Island 1
ito Paramashiru, with its forced land- j
ing on Bering Island. From Sitka to ¦

! Seward we fought wind and snow all I
the way. seeing hardly anything of |
the water below. We were guided.

only be following the line of the j
breakers along the shore, which were

visible through the snow.

"The bleakest stopping place was |
Attu Island, barren and snow-covered i
even in mid-May. The Island was !
then inhabited by only one man and j
thirty-seven women, the rest of the
men being away on other Islands for j
the fox hunting season.

"For nearly a month we lived In i
desolated surroundings, in isolated
trading posts* on board revenue cut-
ters, coast guard boats and American j
destroyers, out of touch with civiliza-
tion, without newspapers since we j
left Seattle, and only bits of world i
news by radio.

"From the air those northern is- j
lands and seas are a strange and i
weird picture, all white and blue. We i
saw no icebergs, but passed over |
many glaciers. The Aleutian Islands 1

; are worse than the Kuriles, the .

j weather stormier with more snow.”
Ship Is Welcome Sight.

“Paramushiru on the morning of I
| May 17 was one of the most welcome

j sights any of us had ever seen, es-
; pedally the American destroyer John

i D. Ford, flying the Stars and Stripes.
"Without that sight, our first

glimpse of the Kuriles would have !
been very bleak.

"I do not believe that the north |
Pacific route will be practicable for
commercial or regular flying as long
as the present type of airplanes is
our best. Our struggles have shown
that. It must be remembered that
the direction we are taking, from
east to the west, is more difficult than
the other. Storms move from the
west to the east. In bucking the
storms of the north Pacific, we have,
in fact, been bucking the rotation of
the earth. W© had to fight th©
storms. Maj. Stuart MacLaren will
And most of them at his back. None I
the less, none of us envies him the
transpacific experiences ahead of him.

“We have found that the move-
ment of the storms across the Pacific
against our route amounted to 300miles daily. We had that handicap
to overcome.

Saw See ale Beauties.
"The leg of the flight down the

Japanese coast on Thursday revealed
scenes of great beauty. I can not
compare it with the inland passage
along the coast of Canada, because
the fogs and storms did not allow us
to see much of the coast. Along the
coast of Honshu the main Island of
Japan, on Thursday, however, theweather was mostly fine, permitting
us to see for forty or fifty miles a
panorama of impressive beauty. We
were able to appreciate the pine-clad
shores and beautiful Islands.

"Thursday’s flight brough us a
great change of climate. Leaving the
cold Kuriles in the morning, clad in
heavily lined flying suits, by evening
when entering the warm sunshine of
Japan we felt the beat. We were sur-
prised in this flight by the crowds
along the route. There were dark
clusters of people along the shores
and on the hilltops at nearly every
town we passed over.

"Our reception In Japan was tre-
mendously gratifying. The 00-ope ra-
tion of the Japanese navy and army
was a great contributing factor in
our success Their congratulations
have been hearty and ungrudging,
without a tinge of envy. At no time
since entering Japan has any one
mentioned the exclusion difficulty to
ua We have had no indication from
Japanese that such trouble existed.
At Kasumlgaura the whole flying
base was placed at our disposal.
Everything else was sidetracked for
us. As I told the Japanese officers
greeting us at Paramushiru, w© be-
lieve and are glad that our flight has
don© something to bring the two
countries closer in spirit, as well as
physically.”

WILL FETE MARTIN.

Adventurers’ Club to Provide Spe-
cial Train.

CHICAGO. May 24.—Maj. Frederick
Martin, lost eleven days in frigid
Alaska and prevented from continu-
ing the round-the-world flight, will
b© feted In Chicago, and is expected
to arrive here Thursday on his wav
to Washington. A fleet of airplanes
from Chanut© Field, Rantoul, which
he formerly commanded. Is expected
to meet a special train which willbe provided by the Adventurers’ Club
of Chicago, more than 100 miles
north of here.
Sergt. Alva Harvey, Maj. Martin’s

mechanician, will accompany him.
The major’s mother, Mrs. Nancy-

Martin, is expected to come here from
Indiana to meet her son.

DOISY READY TO GO.

French Flyer Leaves China for
Japan Tomorrow.

By the Associated Press.
SHANGHAI, May 24.—Capt. Pel-

letier Dolsy, the French aviator, has
fixed the time for his departure for
Nanking, on his way to Japan, via
Peking and Korea, for daylight Mon-
day.

A Paris cable last night announced
that the minister of aeronautics had
decided that Doisy’s flight officially
ended when he crashed at Shanghai,
but that the aviator might unofficially
complete his flight to Toklo in a new
plane.

Through an aeroplane delivery
service recently inaugurated people
In the north of Ireland are enabled
to read the London morning papers
at the breakfast table.

spattered 192 S license plate and of either
a 1919 or 1920 model.

This was the car, the police believe,
in which the Franks boy was carried
away. Philip V&ndevoorde, the chauf-
feur who gave the police the informa-
tion, said that for two days before
the kidnaping, he had noticed this
car. with side curtains closely drawn,
driving very slowly over the route
taken by the boy to and from school.
He said his attention was attracted
to the car because of the slowness
with which It was moving and be-
cause It was so dirty.

The occupants of the machine, two
men in the front seat and either a
man or woman in the reair seat, kept
peering along the street apparently
looking for some one. he said. The
chauffeur’s story Is substantiated by
the recital of a school boy companion
of the Franks boy who told of seeing
the boy laave the school the day he
disappeared,

_
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V. S. WORLD FLYERS COMPLETE
MORE THAN FOURTH OF VOYAGE

Have Floum 6,495 Miles, Averaging 70 Hourly.

19,000 to Go, Including Hop Over Yellow
Sea —Worst Part Over .

-

11V LIBIT.K. J. BROWN, Jr.. IT.lT. S. A.. I
Chairman, World Flight Committee.

After tlie successful completion of
the air voyage across tho Pacific
Ocean, for the first time In history, on
May 17, 1924, thus adding another
aeronautical achievement to the rec-

ords of the United States Army air

service, the three Army airplanes

were delayed at Kashiwaligra Bay.

Paramushiru Island, in the Kurile Is-

lands of Japan, until May 29. On this

date the fliers left Paratmtshlru and

after seven hours and eleven minutes’

flying through low fog, with very low-
visibility for the greater part of the

distance, arrived at Hitokappu Bay.

They wore delayed hero until May 22,

duo to bad weather and to unfavor-
able weather reports from Jim*®ll

proper.
Longest Flying Day, i

On this date the fliers put in moi»M
flying time tha« they have accumu- |
lated on any one day since the start ||
of the exhibition. They left Hltok-
kapu Bay at 5:33 and landed at Mi-
nato, after Hying over and under fog,

five hours and ten minutes later.
Trouble on airplane No. 2. caused by a
scort in the battery, required them to

remain at Minato until 1:15 in the
afternoon. They took off this time,
and four hours and twenty minutes
later arrived at Kasumlgaura naval
air station, near Toklo. This station
is actually fifty miles northwest of
Toklo, but Is the nearest seaplane
base to the capital of Japan. The to-
tal flying time for this day was nine
hours and thirty minutes.

gnat Cross Yellow Sea.

Although the flight had been al-

lowed about a week to recondition at

this place, where extra motors, new

pontoons and the various small ac-
cessories to overhaul the airplanes

have been concentrated. Indications
are that they will leave here within
three or four days, and since they
have only two more scheduled stops

in Japan, at KushlmOto. near Osaka.
I and at Kagoshima, on the southern
end of Kyushu, it is anticipated that
the long water flight over the Yellow
Sea will be accomplished some time
this week. Four United States naval
destroyers will patrol these waters
during the passage of the flight, to
report their progress by radio and to
act as a convoy for the airplanes and
to pick them up In ease of forced
landing.

Shows Increased Speed.

The completion of 1.380 miles,
\ through the second division of the
route, which lies entirely in the Ja-
panese empire, in two days, is an in-

dication of the increase In speed the
flyers can make, now that they are

back in civilization.
The stops and mileage in Japan, are

as follows:
Kashiwabara, Kuriles, Japan,

To Bettobu. Kuriles, Japan, 510
miles.

To Minato. Honshu. Japan, 475 miles.
To Kasumlgaura. Japan. 395 miles.
To Kushimoto, Japan, 360 miles.
To Kagoshima, Japan, 380 miles.
Total miles In Japan, 2,120, of

which 1,380 miles has been completed.
Each Hop ft 00 Ml lea.

The average length of the flights
between each stop is now less than
500 miles, and questions have recently
arisen as to why these distances were
not longer. The fact that a non-stop

transcontinental flight was made last
year of more than 2,600 miles, would
lead one to believe that • series of
such "hops” (as a single flight Is
called) would greatly simplify the
flight round the world. It must be
remembered, however, that several
attempts were made before this non-
stop transcontinental flight was suc-
cessful. The strain on the personnel
for successive flights of this nature
Is too great. Furthermore, the Lib-
erty engines being used- on tho world
flight, although they are the most re-

liable aeronautical engines' in the world,
may not be counted upon every time to
withstand a continuous strain such as
long flights of this nature would
Impose.

Difficult to Get Reports.

Another Important consideration is

the fact that it is practically impos-

sible over the greater part of the
proposed route round the world to
obtain accurate meteorological re-
ports and weather forecasts for
greater distances than 500 miles, due
to the rapidly changing atmospheric
conditions, as well as a lack of proper
communication facilities between
many of the more remote stops In
uninhabited areas of the globe.

To start a long flight of more than
1,000 miles without knowing weather
conditions and route at the other end
of the flight might result in the air-

planes having to go hack the whole

distance that had been covered, which
would not be necessary if interme-
diate landings were possible as they
are in the present plans.

In addition the flight must take
considerable personal equipment and
supplies in the airplanes, and the
weight of this material necessarily

cuts down the weight of tho fuel that
could be carried. For the foregoing
reasons, the hops for the round-the-
world flight average a little less than

500 miles, although the airplanes to
be used are capable of non-stop
flights of more than 1,200 miles as
seaplanes and more than 1,600 miles
when used as land planes..

Mgkt Increases Hazards.

Longer flights than planned, aside
from the foregoing considerations,
are impracticable, as It would require
night flying over unknown and unin-
habited areas, thus greatly Increasing

the hazards which are being en-
countered by the expedition. A flight

from 400 to 600 miles, requiring six to

seven hours, can be accomplished in
daylight and several hours will still
remain for servicing airplanes and
placing them In condition for a simi-
lar flight on the next day.

When the flyers reach India and
substitute wheels for pontoons, It is
expected that they will make much
longer flights and thus bring up their
average, which has been lowered by

the bad weather in the North Pacific.
Survey North Atlantic Route.

The arrival of the flyers in Japan
was the signal for the departure of
the advance officers for the North
Atlantic section of the route. One of
these officers, Lieut. C. E. Crumrlne,
had already visited Iceland and
Greenland last summer and made pre-
liminary arrangements. He is ac-
companied by Lieut. LaClalre D.
Schulze, one of the alternate pilots
for the flight.

Lieut, Schulze will be on a chart-
ered vessel, with supplies and fuel, at
Angmagsallk, Greenland, wrhen the
flight arrives there next summer. This
officer spent three months in Intimate
association with the other world fly-
ers and makes the following state-
ment in the forthcoming Issue of the
United States Air Service Magazine,
relative to Maj. Martin, the original
commander of the expedition, who
was so unfortunate as to lose his air-
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| plane In the Alaskan peninsula and
w’.ho arrived at Bellingham, Wash., en
roaite to Washington.

i'raUr for Martin.
¦'Regardless of this ill-fortune and

the subsequent opportunity of Maj.
Margin to rt\join his flight, It Is unan-
imously agreed that a braver or liner
oflleei* has isver been selected for a
difficult and perilous adventure. Maj.
Martin is a tail, dark, broad-shoulder-
ed man of about forty years of age,
slightly vxay at the temples, and
with dark eyes that look keenly from
a strong face tanned by years of
service in the open. The foremost im-
pression that one receives In a meet-
ing with this man Is that he is gen-
uine, human and possesses a keen
sense of humor: one who would per-
form his duty in the face of all ob-
stacles, regardless of cost to himself.
If is this type* of American that has i
••ver placed our nation in the vanguard
of progress.”

Average Seventy Miles Hourly.
On arrival at Toklo the flyers had

(completed
6,495 miles and had flown

ninety hours. Fife thousand, flvo
hundred and ten miles and seventy-
two hours and forty-two minutes of

1 this time were required for that part
iof the flight between the point of
departure from the United States and
tVie Japanese Capital, which means
that an average of seventy mile;? an
hu.tr has been maintained In flying
between Beattie, Wash., and Toklo.

Interest also centers about the i
British and French flyers, who are

| now under way. The arrival of the
I Frenvh aviator. t'apt. Dolsy, at
| Shanghai. China, where he was so
| unfortunate as to wreok his plane i
i beyond repair, completed a phe-
nomenal run of more than 10,(00 (
miles frV>m Paris In twenty-six days.
Tile BrifMh flyer, now in Burma, has
completed several hundred miles
more than the American flyers at
Toklo. although the American flyers
have been cn the road a week long-
er. However, both the French and
Brithkh aviators have passed through
the very bes< of their route, while
the Americans have the advantage of
having passed through the worst
section.

The following week should find the
flyers in China and they will lose no
lime in this area, but will strain
every nerve to dodge the typhoon
season and reach India In time to
fly over that territory prior to the
monsoon or rainy season, which
starts late in June.

The American flyers now have
about 19,00* miles to go to complete
their Journey. More than one-fourth
of their voywge has been completed
in about om»-third of the time al-
lowed.

SUSPECT IN ASSAULT
ON YOUNG IS KILLED

(Continued from First Page.)

as the one from which Young’s as-

sailants fired.
The revolver fire began when mem-

bers of the constabulary, a kian-
controlled organization, attempted to
stop a curtained car as It reached the
west city limits about 10:30 a-m.,
traveling at a high speed. A fusil-
lade of shots came from the car, ac-
cording to reports, and the officers
returned the Are. There were about
thirty shots in all. None of the of-
ficers was wounded.

Hits Other Machine.

"Brown.” the driver. In attempting
to avoid hitting one car. -collided ¦
head-on with another machine, over- !
turning both. The driver of the

other car was bruised and was Oaken
to the hospital, leading to an early

report that three men were captured

by the officers.
The wrecked car was found to con- ¦

tain a machine gun as well aa two
automatic revolvers and two sawed- '
off shotguns.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Wife of Balder May Lose Sight

of Bye.
BELLEVILLE, 111., May 24.—Mrs. j

S. Glenn Young, wounded last night |
in an attempted assassination of her
husband, Ku Klux Klan liquor j
raider, is in a "critical condition" |
at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital here. Dr. j
O. H. Starkel said late today. Dr. ]
Starke), who is In charge of the case, |
declined to discuss reports that Mrs.
Young might lose the sight of one

or both eyes, explaining that twenty-

four hours would be necessary to

determine that.
Dr. Starkel said Mrs. Young prob-

ably would recover unless infection
sets in. She was struck In the head

and face by eighteen to twenty-five

' buckshot.
! Young, who was wounded In the

right leg. will suffer ho permanent

111 effects, barring the possibility of
infection. Dr. Starkel said. The bone
was splintered by a ,46-callber cop-

per-jacketed bullet, which was re-
moved today.

Earl Gibson, a Klan representative,

stood guard at the door of the hos-
pital. a Catholic Institution, and
barred all newspaper reporters. Only

close friends of Young were admitted
to see him. \

The Klan leader told officers last
night ho believed ho could Identify

fcls assailants, who fired Into his se-
dan from a passing touring car. Young

said they were from Williamson
County, where he had made many

enemies as the result of liquor raids
last winter.

WOMAN PALLS LEAS.
Mary Hodgson, slxty-slx years old,

of London Hall apartments, 13th and
M streets, fell dead In her apartment
yesterday. Coroner Nevltt issued a

certificate of death from heart
failure.
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PLAN FOR WORLD COURT
REPORTED TO SENATE

(Continued from Flrt Page.)

subject can be brought to a voto be-
fore the adjournment of Congress.

Tho Democrats probably will seek to
bring their plan up for debate In or-
der to place themselves on record be-

i fore the country, but they recognize

1 that a final verdict by the Senate

must wait until next session at least.

None of the Republican committee
members who sponsored the commit-
tee proposal would under take to say
last night to what extent its details
.coincided with the views of tho
President, nor would White House
officials enlarge in any way upon

the authoritative declaration of yes-

terday that Mr. Coolldgo was stand-
ing squarely upon tho membership

plan as originally outlined by his
predecessor and commended by him
last fall to the favorable considera-
tion of the Senate.

ludepeudeut League.

I The Pepper amendments to the
court statute and tho reservations
also included In the resolution would

strike out various references to the
leacue and would provide for equal
voting' power for the United States
and for adleotlon of the Judge* by a

new International machinery inde-
pendent of the league council and
assembly. They also would limit
atrlctly the Jurisdiction to which this
country would subscribe.

Senator Swanson of Virginia, senior
Democrat on the committee and au-
thor of the Democratic resolution,
declared in a statement last night

that under the amendments required

by the majority proposal “existing

machinery would be discarded and
extensive changes made in the stat-

ute of the court to which all signa-

tories of the protocol must consent

before the United States adheres.”
Pepper Defends Plan.

In the committee report which he
Is preparing, on the other hand, Sen-
ator Pepper will assert that his reso-
lution follows without material
change the foundation described In

the messages of Presidents Harding

and Coolldge, its divergences being

confined entirely to expression of the
Hughes’ safeguards as amendments.

Senator Pepper’s view Is that the
plan placed before the Senate meets

all objections so far raised, in tnat

it permits adhesion to tho existing
court, provides a method for disas-
sociating' the tribunal from the
league of nations, and includes pro-
posed reservations in such a form

that their effect can never be ques-
tioned by any other opart member.

Comparison of the majority
tlon with the three plans submitted
to the committee will bo made In the
majority report, with a view to show-
ing that the proposal of Senator
Lodge, Republican, Masssachusetts,
would have entailed a complete scrap-
ping of the existing court; that of
Senator Swanson w’ould have lacked
one or more of the Hughes reserva-
tions, and one drafted by Senator
Lenroot failed to make a complete
separation from tho league. No ac-
tion was taken on the Lenroot pro-
posal.

Swanson Proposes Change.

Before his plan was brought up

Senator Swanson amended It to meet
one of the deficiencies seeq by mem-

bers of the committee. He proposed

to provide specifically that the United
States would not be bound by any
advisory opinion of the court not ren-
dered pursuant to a request In which

the American government had
Joined.

An effort was made by Senatorroot to amend the Pepper resolutionso that members of the present coun-
cil of the league would continue asone of tho bodies having charge of
election of Judges, “unless and untila change shall be ordered by the as-
sembly or the signatories to the pro-
tocol. ’ The amendment was rejected,
"Ut c °mmlttee accepted another,
which would permit the court to passupon issues between a signatory and

1 non-signatory power If the latter fcastreaty or diplomatic relations with an-
other signatory.

Senator Swanson declared in hisstatement that introduction of thePepper plan “completely defeats" thehope of the action by the Senate tills
session.

Stand la Doubtful.
The sole effect of Its changes i^

, to rid the institution of the bated
name of the league,’' he said.
"Whether the other nations would
consent to the extensive changes
merely for the purpose of changing
the name of the electoral bodies Is
highly problematical, while the

1 chances are that they would resent a
, suggestion of such a change.

‘‘The effect of the action taken by
the committee Is to defeat the pro-
posal for adhesion by the Palled
States to the world court. • • *

'

'

The issue presented to the Americanpeople is adhesion to a court already
In existence and doing its work satis-factorily, and not tho organization of
a .new Institution necessitating pro-
longed negotiations and delays.”

Gladden the Heart of

Bride Or Graduate
With a Gift of Jewelry

The two events in the girl’s life that are the most important and long remembered—surely they are
worth a remembrance of lasting quality. Give a gift of jewelry—it need not be expensive; it will be

-a gift to be remembered and treasured through long years to come.

- li.l Platinum Top Wrist

'

Smallest Elgin 14-lct Solid U-kt \Vhite
*

i.J.I Wn-t s .... v--.
;
d R

Watch, set with cut diamonds White or Green Gold Wrist Watch, various shapes; 1c-
ta ntul ar Wrist Watch *?th 17

all around; 17-jcwel adjusted Watch-can be had m a number jewel movement. A most de-
; ewd adiustedguaranteedmov,

rectangular movement. A big pleasing shapes. An ideal gift sirable watch ror young ladies.
ment Gi“ve it so *

her ”
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~sloo
WatCh

$35 -00 “$15.00 $34.50

Famous Quality “C”
ftifiy SBKI sh . « * • rh 1 Solid Platinum

Ads Richelieu Pearls Dinner Ring

Beautiful reproductions of the real Oriental Pearls. Handmade; beautiful}

ifli 1 Richelieu is a name famous for manufactured pearls the constructed and carved, aiv;

world over. set 1 5 brilliant full-cm
Diamonds. A beautiful

The New Men’s Thin 18-inch $13.50 Ring—priced specially at

Model Hamilton Watch, 24-inch .......... SIB.OO SI 50 »
i with 25-year green or white & 88 g 30-inch $22.50 V

gold filled case. Known na- IS g,3 £ $,.50 Solid White
j tionalh tor its accuracy n ,< O Gold Safety Clasp is included in

this watch makes a particu-
S & >3

each string without extra

n«iQ aa P* »» t Imported Beautiful Manufac-
vbTO.UU JC9f3* z tured Pearls, with solid white .. 0 ¦ r* 9\ gold safety clasps . Here is a Ring of ver>

—

y
, y - (Pin An

distinctive design, contam-

Q jY InCIICS SIU.UU ing two beautiful Diamond'
g5229 tX jX

-%A
_ . and three lustrous Sap-

VXV7 OH Inches phires. The mounting is

14-kt. Solid Gold Safety Clasp *k (TIAA

for pearls. Regular price, «PLI/v

m? vL/ jS'l A Clasp that stays hooked— . I | 1 Jff .

aIl(1 a suarante ® against loss. \\' I/

carved. Flexible Bracelet, \|s
Men’s Thin Model Elgin ' with safety clasp.

Watch, 14-kt. solid gold SIO 00 Solid Platinum Band Ring,
case. A practical gift that HI II i » .

set with ten beautiful ami
any man would appreciate. amethysts, emeralds or brilliant cut diamonds ami

acnn %iT.d
.

e!T.°r
. $13.50 artistically hand carved.

Cigarette cases; sterling
silver; many hammered and
striped patterns to choose C t

crnL, c, ~ ,
.. Sterling Silver Candle-

Sheffield Reproduction sticks of graceful style; 8 Sterling Silver Vanity Com-

Cin CIO o«4 CK Silver-plated Water Pitch- inches high. Special— pact, with sterling silver chain.
ana ers J hand-hammered. each equipped with mirror and

’

$12.00 $lO Pair -

s""' Sp"

00

Solid Gold Knives, with
fine steel blades; a very Bread Trav; hammered
large assortment, in various Set of six Sterling Silver Co- Vegetable Dish; Sheffield Silver-Plated

”

Sheffield ro-
patterns. ¦

at
an PPCF '

Reproduction Silver Plate. production. Special-

ss.oo . * $5.00 $6.50 9 $2.35
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Jeuß/rri Platinamsmiths

935 F Street
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